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Protein thiols with regulatory functions play a critical role in maintaining the homeostasis of
the redox state in mitochondria. One major host of regulatory cysteines in mitochondria is
Complex I, with the thiols primarily located on its 51 kDa FMN-binding subunit. In response
to oxidative stress, these thiols are expected to form intramolecular disulfide bridges as one of
their oxidative post-translational modifications. Here, to test this hypothesis and gain insights
into the molecular pattern of disulfide in Complex I, the isolated bovine Complex I was
prepared. Superoxide (O2

·�) is generated by Complex I under the conditions of enzyme
turnover. O2

·�-induced intramolecular disulfide formation at the 51, kDa subunit was deter-
mined by tandem mass spectrometry and database searching, with the latter accomplished
by adaptation of the in-house developed database search engine, MassMatrix [Xu, H., et al.,
J. Proteome Res. 2008, 7, 138–144]. LC/MS/MS analysis of tryptic/chymotryptic digests of the
51 kDa subunit from alkylated Complex I revealed that four specific cysteines (C125, C142, C187,
and C206) of the 51 kDa subunit were involved in the formation of mixed intramolecular
disulfide linkages. In all, three cysteine pairs were observed: C125/C142, C187/C206, and
C142/C206. The formation of disulfide bond was subsequently inhibited by superoxide
dismutase, indicating the involvement of O2

·�. These results elucidated by mass spectrometry
indicate that the residues of C125, C142, C187, and C206 are the specific regulatory cysteines of
Complex I and they participate in the oxidative modification with disulfide formation under
the physiological or pathophysiological conditions of oxidative stress. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2008, 19, 1875–1886) © 2008 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

Mitochondrial Complex I [EC 1.6.5.3. NADH:
ubiquinone oxidoreductase, (NQR)] is the
first energy-conserving segment of the elec-

tron transport chain (ETC) [1–3]. Purified bovine heart
Complex I contains up to 45 different subunits with a
total molecular mass approaching 1 MDa [4]. With the
use of chaotropic anions such as perchlorate, Complex I
can be resolved into three fractions: a flavoprotein
fraction (Fp), an iron sulfur protein fraction (Ip), and a
hydrophobic fraction (Hp) [see Supplemental Figure 1],
which can be found in the electronic version of this
article. The enzyme catalyzes electron-transfer from
NADH to ubiquinone coupled with the translocation of
four protons across the membrane. In addition to its
functions of electron-transfer and energy transduction,

the catalysis of Complex I provides the major source of
oxygen free radical generation in mitochondria [5–7].
The generation of superoxide anion radical (O2

·�) and
the oxidants derived from it in mitochondria can act as
a redox signal in triggering cellular events such as
apoptosis, proliferation, and senescence. The redox pool
in mitochondria is enriched in glutathione (GSH) with a
high physiological concentration (in the mM range) [8].
Protein thiols are also abundant in the proteins of the
mitochondrial ETC, which play a critical role in main-
taining the homeostasis of the cellular redox state [9,
10]. It has been documented that Complex I is the major
component of the ETC to host protein thiols, which
comprise structural thiols involved in the ligands of
iron sulfur clusters and the reactive/regulatory thiols,
which are thought to have biological functions of anti-
oxidant defense and redox signaling [11, 12]. The phys-
iological roles of Complex I-derived regulatory thiols
have been implicated in the regulation of the respira-
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tion, nitric oxide utilization [13, 14], and redox status of
mitochondria [8–10].
The 51 kDa subunit of bovine Complex I is nuclear-

encoded and constitutes the major component of the
flavoprotein [Fp contains the enzymatic activity of
NADH dehydrogenase (NDH) and can be isolated as a
three-subunit subcomplex indicated in the Supplemen-
tal Figure 1] of Complex I. This subunit contains the
NADH-binding site, the primary electron acceptor
FMN, and the 4F–4S cluster (N3 center). The 51 kDa
subunit is also one of the major components to host the
reactive/regulatory thiols of Complex I [11, 12, 15, 16]. The
bovine protein has 12 cysteine residues, but only five of
them are conserved in bacterial enzyme. Four of the
conserved cysteines form a typical 4Fe–4S cluster motif,
C379-X2-C382-X2-C385-X39-C425 (X represents amino acid
residue) near the C-terminal domain. The other conserved
cysteine is located at position 206 [1, 3].
It has been demonstrated that the biological relevance

of C206 of the 51 kDa subunit in the oxidative damage of
Complex I is to play the unique role of reactive thiol, based
on the evidence of immunospin trapping with 5,5-di-
methyl pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) and mass spectrome-
try [15]. With a proteomic approach, C206 of the 51 kDa
subunit was further determined to be involved in the
redox modification of protein S-glutathiolation [16]. An
X-ray crystal structure of the hydrophilic domain of respi-
ratory Complex I from bacterial enzyme of Thermus ther-
mophilius indicates that this conserved cysteine (Cys182 in
Thermus thermophilius) is only 6 Å from the FMN, which is
consistent with the role of C206 as a redox-sensitive thiol
and FMNs serving as a source of O2

·� [17].
The residues of C125, C142, C187, C238, C255, C286, andC332

are the seven remaining cysteinyl residues; these are not
conserved in the bacterial enzyme, but they are conserved
inmammalian enzymes. Protein disulfide formation is the
other important oxidative post-translational modifica-
tion for the regulatory thiols of 51 kDa subunit of
Complex I, and could be induced by oxidative stress. To
date, this issue has never been clarified, and its molec-
ular pattern remains unclear.
Due to the nature of complexity in the structure of

mitochondrial Complex I, elucidation of the disulfide
profile in the Complex I is a challenge. Recently, a mass
spectrometric approach has become popular for study-
ing the structure and post-translational modification of
mammalian Complex I [2, 4, 18–20]. With the develop-
ment of MassMatrix program and its applications [21–
23], it is feasible to solve its molecular pattern of
disulfide linkage through mass spectrometric analysis.
This study was undertaken to address the fundamental
questions regarding the molecular pattern of disulfide
bond formation in the FMN-binding subunit from the
Complex I under the conditions of oxidative stress.
Bovine Complex I was prepared under reducing condi-
tions in the presence of dithiothreitol (DTT) and subse-
quently subjected to O2

·� generation under the condi-
tions of enzyme turnover in the presence of NADH
and Q1. Complex I was thus exposed to the physiolog-

ically relevant conditions of oxidative stress. The ap-
proaches of proteomics, mass spectrometry, and data-
base search with MassMatrix were then employed to
identify the specific cysteine residues involved in the
formation of the disulfide linkage from the 51 kDa
subunit of Complex I. The biological implication of this
study is also discussed.

Experimental

Preparations of Mitochondrial Complex I

Bovine heart mitochondrial Complex I was prepared
according to the published method with modifications
as follows [24]. Submitochondrial particles (SMP) were
prepared as described and used as the starting material
[25], beginning with 2.5 lb of trimmed bovine hearts
with the fat and connective tissues removed. The SMP
preparation was suspended in 50 mM Tris-Cl buffer,
pH 8.0, containing 1 mM histidine and 0.66 M sucrose
(TSH), and then subjected to precipitation with KCl
in the presence of deoxycholate (0.3 mg/mg protein).
The supernatant thus obtained was mixed with an
appropriate amount of cold water to precipitate trace
amounts of cytochrome c oxidase, and then dialyzed
against 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, containing 1 mM EDTA
for 6 h with one change of buffer. The dialysate was
subjected to centrifugation (96,000 � g for 75 min). The
pellet containing Complexes I, II, and III was homoge-
nized in TSH buffer, and then subjected to repeated
ammonium acetate fractionation in the presence of
deoxycholate (0.5 mg/mg protein). Complex I was
finally resolved (39% saturation of ammonium sulfate)
and separated using ammonium sulfate precipitation
(35.9% saturation) in the presence of potassium cholate
(0.4 mg/mg protein).

Analytical Methods

Optical spectra were measured on a Shimadzu (Colum-
bia, MD) 2401 UV/VIS recording spectrophotometer.
The protein concentration of Complex I was determined
by the Lowry method using BSA as standard. The
concentration of Q1 was determined by absorbance
spectra from NaBH4 reduction using a millimolar ex-
tinction coefficient �(275 nm–290 nm) � 12.25 mM�1 cm�1

[26]. The enzyme activity of Complex I was assayed by
measuring rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation by Q1.
An appropriate amount of Complex I was added to an
assay mixture (1 mL) containing 20 mM potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 2 mM NaN3, 0.1 mM Q1, and
0.15 mM NADH as developed by Hatefi [27]. The
Complex I activity was determined by measuring the
decrease in absorbance at 340 nm. The specific activity
of Complex I was calculated using a molar extinction
coefficient �340 nm � 6.22 mM�1 cm�1. The purified
Complex I exhibited a specific activity of �1.0 �mol
NADH oxidized min�1 mg�1.
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Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Measurements

EPR measurements were performed on a Bruker EMX
spectrometer operating at 9.863 GHz with 100 kHz
modulation frequency at room temperature. The reac-
tion mixture was transferred to a 50 �L capillary, which
was then positioned in the high sensitivity (HS) cavity
(Bruker Instrument, Billerica, MA). The sample was
scanned using the following parameters: center field,
3510 G; sweep width, 140 G; power, 19.97 mW; receiver
gain, 2 � 105; modulation amplitude, 1 G; time of
conversion, 81.92 ms; time constant, 163.84 ms; number
of scans, five. The spectral simulations were performed
using the WinSim program developed at NIEHS by
Duling [28]. The hyperfine coupling constants used to
simulate the spin adduct of DEPMPO/·OOH were
Isomer 1: aN � 13.14 G, aH� � 11.04 G, aH� � 0.96 G,
aP � 49.96 G (79.8% relative concentration); Isomer 2:
aN � 13.18 G, aH� � 12.59 G, aH� � 3.46 G, aP � 48.2 G
(20.2% relative concentration).

Disulfide Formation Mediated by O2
·� Generation

of Complex I

Purified Complex I (5 mg/mL) was reduced with DTT
(1 mM) to ensure that it was in the fully cysteine
sulfhydryl form. Excess DTT was removed by dialysis
against TSH buffer (600� volumes) at 4 °C for 90 min.
Complex I (DTT-treated, 0.2 mg/mL in PBS) was incu-
bated with NADH (1 mM) and Q1 (0.4 mM) at room
temperature for 1 h in the absence or presence of
Mn-SOD (1 unit/�L). The reaction mixture was then
subjected to alkylation with iodoacetamide before in-gel
proteolytic digestion.

Alkylation of Complex I with Iodoacetamide

The sample of Complex I was subjected to alkylation
with iodoacetamide (ICH2CONH2) to block free thiols
of protein. Complex I (0.2 mg/mL) in reaction mixture
was incubated with iodoacetamide (1 mM) at room
temperature. After 1 h incubation, more iodoacetamide
was added to the final concentration of 1.5 mM and the
mixture was incubated at 4 °C for 8 h. The protein band
of the 51 kDa subunit in the SDS-PAGE of Complex I
overlapped with the bands from the subunits of 49 kDa
(Ip) and ND5 (Hp) [16]. Therefore, to facilitate the
identification of disulfide bond(s) in the 51 kDa subunit,
the Fp fraction of alkylated Complex I was partially
purified by a procedure involving ethanol (9% vol/vol)
extraction at 40 °C that removed the Hp fraction and
most of the Ip fraction of Complex I [15]. This partially
purified Fp fraction containing multiple subunits was
subjected to SDS-PAGE. The resulting gel band of 51
kDa was subjected to in-gel digestion with trypsin or
chymotrypsin or both, and followed by LC/MS/MS
analysis.

Trypsin, Chymotrypsin, and
Trypsin/Chymotrypsin Digestion

The protein separated by SDS-PAGE gels was digested
with sequencing grade trypsin from Promega (Madi-
son, WI) or sequencing grade chymotrypsin from Roche
(Indianapolis, IN) using the Montage In-Gel Digestion
Kit from Millipore (Bedford, MA) following the manu-
facturer’s recommended protocols. Briefly, bands were
trimmed as close as possible to minimize background
polyacrylamide material. Gel pieces were then washed
in 50% methanol/5% acetic acid for 1 h. The washing
step was repeated once before gel pieces were dehy-
drated in acetonitrile. The gel bands were washed again
with cycles of acetonitrile and ammonium bicarbonate
(100 mM) in 5 min increments. After the gels were dried
in a speed vac, the protease was driven into the gel
pieces by re-hydrating them in 50 �L of sequencing
grade modified trypsin, chymotrypsin, or a combina-
tion of both at 20 �g/mL in 50 mM ammonium bicar-
bonate for 10 min. An aliquot of 20 �L of 50 mM
ammonium bicarbonate was added to the gel bands and
the mixture was incubated at room temperature over-
night. The peptides were extracted from the polyacryl-
amide with 50% acetonitrile and 5% formic acid several
times and pooled together. The extracted pools were
concentrated in a speed vac to �25 �L.

Capillary-Liquid Chromatography–Nanospray
Tandem Mass Spectrometry (Nano-LC/MS/MS)

Nano LC/MS/MS was performed on a Thermo Finni-
gan LTQmass spectrometer equipped with a nanospray
source operated in positive ion mode. The LC system
was an UltiMate Plus system from LC-Packings A
Dionex Co (Sunnyvale, CA) with a Famos autosampler
and Switchos column switcher. Solvent A was water
containing 50 mM acetic acid and Solvent B was aceto-
nitrile. Five microliters of each sample were first in-
jected onto the trapping column (LC-Packings A Dionex
Co.), and washed with 50 mM acetic acid. The injector
port was switched to inject and the peptides were
eluted off the trap onto the column. A 5-cm 75-�m-i.d.
ProteoPep II C18 column (New Objective, Inc. Woburn,
MA) packed directly in the nanospray tip was used for
chromatographic separations. Peptides were eluted di-
rectly off the column into the LTQ system using a
gradient of 2% to 80% B over 30 min, with a flow rate of
300 nL/min. A total run time was 58 min. The MS/MS
was acquired according to standard conditions estab-
lished in the laboratory. Briefly, a nanospray source
operated with a spray voltage of 3 kV and a capillary
temperature of 200 °C is used. The scan sequence of the
mass spectrometer was based on the TopTen method;
the analysis was programmed for a full scan recorded
between 350 and 2000 Da, and a MS/MS scan to
generate product ion spectra in consecutive instrument
scans of the 10 most abundant peaks in the spectrum.
The CID fragmentation energy was set to 35%. To
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exclude multiple MS/MS, dynamic exclusion is enabled
with a repeat count of 30 s, exclusion duration of 350 s, a
low mass width of 0.5, and high mass width of 1.50 Da.
Sequence information from the MS/MS data were

processed using the Mascot 2.0 active perl script with
standard data processing parameters to form a peaklist
(mgf file). Database searching was performed against
NCBInr database using the Mascot 2.0 (Matrix Science,
Boston, MA) for the identification of carbamoylmethy-
lated cysteines. The mass accuracy of the precursor ions
was set to 1.5 Da to accommodate accidental selection of
the 13C ion and the fragment mass accuracy was set to
0.5 Da. The number of missed cleavages permitted in
the search was 2 for both tryptic and chymotryptic
digestions. The considered modifications (variable)
were methionine oxidation and cysteine carbamoylm-
ethylation. The data were later searched byMassMatrix,
a program designed for the identification of disulfide
bonds [21]. The mass accuracy of the precursor ions was
set to 2.0 Da and the fragment mass accuracy was set to
0.8 Da as default value in MassMatrix search to include
all possible disulfide bonds linkage. Possible hits from
Mascot and MassMatrix were manually verified.

Results

DEPMPO Spin Trapping of O2
·� Generated

by Complex I under the Conditions of
Enzyme Turnover

The isolated Complex I showed an electron-transfer activ-
ity in catalyzing rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation by
ubiquinone (Q1) at room temperature. Due to the low
oxygen tension (PO2 � 1–2 mm Hg) and high concentra-
tion of GSH in mitochondria [29], it is reasonable to
assume that most of the protein thiols (except the struc-
tural thiols for the ligands of iron-sulfur clusters) are
present as cysteine sulfhydryls in vivo. The isolated Com-
plex I was reduced with DTT (1 mM) to ensure that it is in
the fully cysteine sulfhydryl form. Excess DTT was re-
moved by dialysis against TSH buffer at 4 °C for 90 min.
Mitochondrial Complex I-mediated O2

·� production
can be induced under the conditions of enzyme turn-
over in the presence of NADH and ubiquinone-1 (Q1).
The generated O2

·� can be detected and measured by
EPR spin-trapping. Complex I in the fully cysteine
sulfhydryl form (0.2 mg/mL) was incubated with the
nitrone spin trap, 5-diethoxylphosphoryl-5-methyl-1-
pyrroline N-oxide (DEPMPO, 20 mM) in PBS. The
reaction was initiated by the addition of NADH (1 mM)
and Q1 (0.4 mM). A multi-line EPR spectrum was
acquired that was characteristic of DEPMPO/·OOH
(Figure 1a, solid line) based on hyperfine coupling
constants [Isomer 1: aN � 13.14 G, aH� � 11.04 G, aH� �
0.96 G, aP � 49.96 G (80% relative concentration);
Isomer 2: aN � 13.18 G, aH� � 12.59 G, aH� � 3.46 G,
aP � 48.2 G (20% relative concentration)] obtained from
the computer simulation (Figure 1a, dashed line) [15].
That the DEPMPO/·OOH adduct arose from the trap-

ping of O2
·� was confirmed by the addition of Mn-

containing superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD, 1 unit/�L)
to the reaction system (Figure 1b); upon its addition the
adduct formation was completely prevented. In the
absence of Complex I, no DEPMPO/·OOH was de-
tected (Figure 1c). When Complex I was replaced with
heat-denatured (70 °C for 5 min) Complex I, the forma-
tion of DEPMPO/·OOH was inhibited (Figure 1d).
These results indicate the enzymatic dependence of the
DEPMPO adduct formation.

Mediation of Disulfide Formation in the 51 kDa
Subunit of Complex I by Oxidative Stress

In the absence of spin trap, O2
·� mediated by Complex I

was expected to induce oxidative modification with
disulfide bond formation at the 51 kDa subunit since
FMN-binding Fp is involved in the electron leakage for
O2
·� production [15]. To test this hypothesis, oxidative

attack of Complex I was initiated by incubation of
enzyme (0.2 mg/mL in PBS) with NADH (1 mM) and
Q1 (0.4 mM) at room-temperature for 1 h. The amount
of O2

·� generation was�52 nmol/mg Complex I (or 0.87
nmol/min/mg Complex I) during the enzyme turn-
over. The reaction mixture was subjected to alkylation
with iodoacetamide. To investigate the disulfide forma-

Figure 1. EPR spin trapping of O2
·� generated from Complex I in

the presence of DEPMPO under the conditions of enzyme turn-
over. (a) The computer simulation (dashed line) superimposed on
the experimental spectrum (solid line) obtained using Complex I
(0.2 mg/mL, reduced by DTT), DEMPO (20 mM), DTPA (1 mM),
NADH (1 mM), and Q1 (0.4 mM) in PBS. The experimental
spectrum was recorded after signal averaging five scans at room
temperature. The absolute basal activity of Complex I-mediated
O2
·� generation is 0.87 nmol O2

·� production/min/mg NQR using
4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxy (TEMPOL) as a stan-
dard for spin quantitation. (b) The same as (a), except that
Mn-SOD (1 U/�L) was added to the mixture before the reaction
was initiated by NADH. (c) The same as (a), except that the
enzyme was heated at 70 °C for 5 min before EPR measurement.
(d) The same as (a), except that the enzyme was omitted from the
system.
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tion in the 51 kDa subunit, iodoacetamide, an alkylation
reagent that specifically reacts with free cysteines
present in the Complex I, was used to block free
cysteines through carbamoylmethylation (addition of
–CH2CONH2) as described in the Experimental section.
The alkylation with iodoacetamide potentially prevents
the disulfide formation caused by disproportionation
such as thiol-disulfide exchange. The alkylated 51 kDa
subunit was then separated from other components in
Complex I (lane 1 of Figure 2) using 9% ethanol
extraction at 40 °C and SDS-PAGE gel indicated in the
Figure 2 (lane 2), and the protein band of 51 kDa was
subjected to in-gel digestion with trypsin and chymo-
trypsin or a combination of trypsin/chymotrypsin un-
der nonreducing conditions. The sequence of the di-
gested peptide was analyzed by LC/MS/MS and the
results were searched with Mascot (Matrix Science) and
MassMatrix [21] to identify disulfide formation.
As shown in Figure 3, 12 of 12 cysteine residues were

identified with more than 90% of the protein sequence
coverage by MS/MS. The MS/MS data were further
searched with MassMatrix to identify any disulfide
bonds present in this protein. MassMatrix is a database
search engine available in house for identification of
peptide sequences from tandem mass spectrometry
data [21]. The program was adapted such that it would

generate tandem mass spectrometry spectra for all
putative peptides containing intramolecular disulfide
bonds. The program was then able to score matches
between the tandem mass spectra and the disulfide
linked peptides. This approach required no derivatiza-
tion of the sample provided efforts were undertaken to
reduce disulfide exchange. The search results were all
manually examined. The results showed that four cys-
teines, C125, C142, C187, and C206, were involved in the
formation of disulfide bonds, but in a random pattern.
Overall, three pairs of disulfide bonds were observed in
tryptic digestion: C125/C142, C142/C206, and C187/C206
(Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6, vide infra) and two
pairs of disulfide bonds were observed in tryptic/
chymotryptic digestion: C142/C206 and C187/C206 (vide
infra). The results are summarized in the Table 1.

Identification of Disulfide Bonds in the 51 kDa
Subunit of Complex I by LC/MS/MS

Involvement of C125 and C142 in the Disulfide Bond Forma-
tion. When MS/MS was performed on the triply
charged [(M � 3H)3�] peak at m/z 956.223�, b ions
(b2A-b7A) from peptide chain 112–128 (Chain A) and y
ions (y3B-y5B) from peptide chain 138–146 (Chain B)
were observed as indicated in the Figure 4. In addition,
a series of ions with loss of part of the sequence was also
observed, including loss of YL (M�YL,m/z 1295.442�), YLV
(M � YLV, m/z 1245.892�), YLVV (M � YLVV, m/z
1196.362�), YLVVN(M�YLVVN,m/z 1139.252�), YLVVNA
(M � YLVVNA, m/z 1103.852�), YLVVNAD
(M�YLVVNAD, m/z 1046.322�), YLVVNADE (M � YLV-
VNADE, m/z 981.842�), and YLVVNADEGE (M � YLV-
VNADEGE, m/z 888.782�) from Chain A (aa 112–128); these
ions subsequently disappeared under reducing conditions in
the presence of DTT or �-mercaptoethanol (�-ME). There-
fore, theywere identified to be peptide fragments containing
the disulfide linkage between C126 and C142, and the species
with m/z 956.223� consisted of two fragments, peptide 112–
128 and peptide 138–146, connected through the disulfide
bond betweenC125 andC142. DetailedMS/MS assignment is
also listed in the Supplemental Table 1.

Figure 2. Preparation of the crude NADH dehydrogenase
(NDH, Fp subcomplex) from carbamoylmethylated Complex I.
Complex I was alkylated with iodoacetamide according to the
procedure described in the Experimental section; 100% ethanol
was added to a final concentration of 9% (vol/vol), and the
mixture was incubated at 40 °C for 10 min. The sample was then
chilled in an ice-salt water bath for 10 min and subjected to
centrifugation at 25,000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant contain-
ing crude NDHwas collected and concentrated with Centricon 30.
Carbamoylmethylated Complex I and crude NDH were subjected
to SDS-PAGE using 4%–12% Bis-Tris polyacrylamide gel. Lane 1,
Carbamoylmethylated Complex I (30 �g); lane 2, crude NDH
preparation (15 �g) from carbamoylmethylated Complex I.
M represents a molecular weight marker.

Figure 3. Amino acid sequence of the precursor of the Complex
I-51 kDa FMN-binding subunit. The regions labeled with bold
represent the amino acid residues identified with LC/MS/MS.
The underlined regions are the sequence motif of 4Fe–4S binding
(aa 379–425). The cysteines involved in the 4Fe–4S binding are
C379, C382, C385, and C425. The cysteinyl residues involved in
disulfide linkage are highlighted with gray and they are C125, C142,
C187, and C206. The region labeled with a dotted underline is the
N-terminal extension (aa 1–20), which acts as an import sequence
and does not exist in the mature protein.
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Involvement of C187 and C206 in the Disulfide Bond Forma-
tion. Figure 5 shows the MS/MS spectrum indicating
disulfide bond linkage between peptide 185–199 (Chain
A) and 200–219 (Chain B) through C187 and C206. As
illustrated in Figure 5, MS/MS was performed on a
triply charged peak with an m/z of 1219.953�. Several b
ions (b5B, b6B) and y ions (y4B–y13B) from peptide
chain 200–219 (Chain B) were observed, as well as y
ions (y3A–y9A, y11A, y12A) from peptide chain 185–199
(Chain A). Fragments containing the partial sequence of
the whole branched peptide (M � Chain A � Chain B)
were also observed as the cleavage occurred at the
C-terminus from both chains, including the cleavage at
R through GSGYDFDVFVVR from peptide chain 200–
219 (Figure 5, shown in the upper panel) and GK
through GEETALIESIEGK from peptide chain 185–199
(the same spectrum of Figure 5 shown in the lower
panel). The molecular ions of these fragments subse-
quently disappeared in the presence of thiol-containing
reducing agents such as DTT or �-ME, thus supporting a
disulfide linkage between C187 and C206. Detailed MS/MS
assignment is also listed in Supplemental Table 2.
The molecular pattern of disulfide linkage between

C187 and C206 was further evidenced by the detection of
a doubly protonated ion (M� 2H)2�with m/z 1101.202�

obtained from trypsin/chymotrypsin combined digests
(Table 1). MS/MS was performed on this doubly
charged peak. Several y ions (y3B–y13B) and two b ions
(b5B and b6B) from Chain B (aa 200–219) were observed
(indicated in Supplemental Figure 2). In addition, a
series of ions with loss of part of the sequence from
Chain A (aa 185–196) was also observed, including loss
of F (M� F,m/z 1569.382�), VF (M� VF,m/z 1520.202�),
DVF (M � DVF, m/z 1462.302�), FDVF (M � FDVF, m/z
1388.592�), DFDVF (M � DFDVF, m/z 1331.072�), GY-
DFDVF (M � GYDFDVF, m/z 1221.352�), and GSGYD-
FDVF (M � GSGYDFDVF, m/z 1149.112�) (indicated in
Supplemental Figure 2). These ions were not detected
by MS under reducing conditions.

Involvement of C142 and C206 in the Disulfide Bond Forma-
tion. As shown in Figure 6, when MS/MS was
performed on a triply charged species at an m/z of
1004.503�, MS/MS fragments were observed at
289.16, 388.23, and 501.42, which can be assigned as
y3A, y4A and y5A from peptide 138–147 (Chain A).
Similarly, a second series of fragment ions was as-
signed as y3B–y13B from peptide 200–219 (Chain B).
In addition, a series of ions with loss of part of the
sequence from Chain B (aa 200–219) was also observed,

z/m
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Figure 4. Disulfide bond linkage between C125 and C142 as determined by MS/MS spectrum of
tryptic digests of the 51 kDa subunit of Complex I. Complex I was exposed to the conditions of
superoxide production, and then alkylated by iodoacetamide as described in the Materials and
Methods section. Crude NADH dehydrogenase (NDH) was prepared from Complex I as described in
the published procedure [16]. The obtained crude NDH was subjected to SDS-PAGE under
nonreducing conditions. The gel band of the 51 kDa polypeptide was subjected to in-gel digestion
before LC/MS/MS as described in the Materials and Methods section. Chain A and Chain B represent
peptides containing aa 112–128 and aa 138–147, respectively. A disulfide bond linking Chain A with
Chain B is indicated in red. The sequence-specific ions are labeled as bnA (n � 2–7) for Chain A, and
ynB (n � 3–5) for Chain B on the spectrum. M indicates Chain A plus Chain B.
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including loss of GK (M�GK,m/z 1404.412�), EGK (M �
EGK, m/z 1339.842�), SIEGK (M � SIEGK, m/z
1239.892�), ESIEGK (M � ESIEGK, m/z 1175.382�),
IESIEGK (M � IESIEGK, m/z 1118.802�), TALIESIEGK
(M � TALIESIEGK, m/z 976.212�), ETALIESIEGK (M �
ETALIESIEGK, m/z 911.682�), EETALIESIEGK (M �
EETALIESIEGK, m/z 847.122�), GAGAY (M � GAGAY,
m/z 1296.432�), and GAGAYI (M � GAGAYI, m/z
1239.892�) (indicated in the Figure 6). This informa-
tion, combined with the determined molecular
weight, suggested that this species consisted of pep-
tide fragments 138–147 and 200–219 linked together
through a disulfide bond between C142 and C206.
Detailed MS/MS assignment is also listed in Supple-
mental Table 3.
The molecular pattern of disulfide bond formation

involved in the C142 and C206 was further evidenced

by detecting a triply protonated ion with m/z 703.283�

obtained from proteolytic digestion with trypsin/
chymotrypsin combination. MS/MS was performed
on this triply charged peak. Several y ions (y2B–y9B)
from Chain B (aa 205–219) were observed (indicated
in Supplemental Figure 3) In addition, a series of ions
with loss of part of the sequence from Chain B was
also observed, including loss of K [M � K, m/z
980.402�; M � Chain A (aa 139–143) � Chain B (aa
205-219)], GK (M � GK, m/z 951.902�), IEGK (M �
IEGK, m/z 830.982�), SIEGK (M � SIEGK, m/z
787.382�), ESIEGK (M � ESIEGK, m/z 722.692�),
IESIEGK (M � IESIEGK, m/z 666.342�), and
LIESIEGK (M � LIESIEGK, m/z 609.602�) indicated in
the Supplemental Figure 3. Likewise, these ions were
not detected by MS under reducing conditions in the
presence of �-ME.
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Figure 5. Disulfide bond linkage between C187 and C206 as determined by MS/MS spectrum of
tryptic digests of the 51 kDa subunit of Complex I. Chain A and Chain B represent peptides containing
aa 185–199 and aa 200–219, respectively. A disulfide bond linking Chain A with Chain B is indicated
in red. The sequence-specific ions are labeled as ynA (n � 3–9 and 11–12) for Chain A and ynB (n �
4–13), bnB (n � 5–6) for Chain B on the spectrum. M indicates Chain A plus Chain B. Note that the
same spectrum is shown in upper and lower panels.
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Identification of Carbamoylmethylated Cysteine of
Complex I-51 kDa by LC/MS/MS

The sequences of peptides with carbamoylmethylated
cysteines were further verified manually. As indicated
in Table 2, all cysteines of the alkylated 51 kDa subunit
were observed to be carbamoylmethylated, including
the residues (C379, C382, C385, and C425) involved in the
ligands of the 4Fe-4S cluster N3 center. Presumably, the
structure of the 4Fe-4S coordinates may suffer partial
destruction under the conditions of oxidative stress and
extensive alkylation (incubation with 1.5 mM iodoacet-
amide for 8 h).
It is worth noting that alkylation of three 4Fe-4S

ligands, C379, C382, and C385, was not observed in the MS

spectra under modest conditions (incubation with 1.0
mM iodoacetamide for 1 h). Presumably, these three
structural thiols involved in 4Fe-4S binding are buried
inside the Complex I and structurally protected, which
can only be alkylated under vigorous conditions.
Iodine, a potential oxidative agent, could be pro-

duced through drastic conditions of iodoacetamide
alkylation. However, the detection of O2

·�-induced
specific disulfide formation was not affected by io-
doacetamide pretreatment. That is, we have detected
the same molecular pattern of disulfide linkage with-
out alkylation of Complex I, thus eliminating the
possibility of artifactual disulfide bond formation
caused by iodine.
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Figure 6. Disulfide bond linkage between C142 and C206 as determined by MS/MS spectrum of
doubly protonated molecular ion obtained from tryptic digests of the 51 kDa subunit of Complex I.
Chain A and Chain B represent peptides containing aa 138–147 and aa 200–21, respectively. A
disulfide bond linking Chain A with Chain B is indicated in red. The sequence-specific ions are labeled
as ynA (n � 3–5) for Chain A, and ynB (n � 3–13), bnB (n � 5–6) for Chain B on the spectrum.

Table 1. Detection of oxygen free radical(s)-mediated disulfide bond formation in the 51 kDa polypeptide of complex I by LC/MS/MS

Enzyme m/z Linked peptide SS pair

Trypsin 1004.503� 138LVEGC(142)LVGGR146

200GAGAYIC(206)GEETALIESIEGK219
C142/C206

956.223� 112YLVVNADEGEPGTC(125)KDR128

138LVEGC(142)LVGGR147
C125/C142

1219.953� 185NAC(187)GSGYDFDVFVVR199

200GAGAYIC(206)GEETALIESIEGK219
C187/C206

Trypsin � chymotrypsin
1101.203� 185NAC(187)GSGYDFDVF196

200GAGAYIC(206)GEETALIESIEGK219
C187/C206

703.283� 139VEGC(142)L
143

205IC(206)GEETALIESIEGK219
C142/C206
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It should be noted that the residues (C125, C142, C187,
and C206) involved in disulfide linkage were also ob-
served to be carbamoylmethylated (Table 2), suggesting
that both cysteine sulfhydryl (or free thiol form) and
cysteine disulfide (induced by O2

·�) are present in
residues C125, C142, C187, and C206 of the 51 kDa subunit
of Complex I. Therefore, these four specific cysteines
only partially participated in the disulfide linkage and
the detected disulfide formation induced by oxidative
stress was not uniform.

Involvement of O2
·� in the Disulfide

Bond Formation

When Mn-SOD (1 unit/�L) was included in the
reaction system containing Complex I/NADH/Q1,
no disulfide linkage was detected in the 51 kDa
subunit of Complex I by LC/MS/MS, suggesting the
involvement of oxidative attack by O2

·�/or O2
·�-de-

rived oxidants.
In the control experiment, Complex I (DTT-treated)

was incubated at room temperature for 1 h in the
absence of NADH and Q1 before alkylation with io-
doacetamide. LC/MS/MS analysis of tryptic/or chy-
motryptic peptides of 51 Da revealed no disulfide
formation. These results illustrate that the formation of
the 51 kDa-derived disulfide bond is physiologically
relevant and is involved in the biological event of
oxidative stress.

Discussion

Advantage of the Mass Spectrometry Coupled with
MassMatrix Program in the Detection of Protein
Disulfide Linkages

The investigation of disulfide bonds is critical for un-
derstanding the biological properties and function of a
protein but has not always been an easy task for
researchers. X-ray crystallography and NMR are excel-
lent tools for studying the 3D structure of proteins, thus
providing information regarding disulfide linkages
[30–33]. However, large amounts of well purified pro-
tein with good solubility or the proper size crystal are
required for these two methods, respectively [34]. Fur-
thermore, some proteins must interact with other pro-
teins to accomplish their biological function. It is
usually difficult to separate one protein from other
associated components in a solution phase. Some pro-
teins containing regulatory thiols can only form disul-
fide linkages under conditions of oxidative stress (the
51 kDa FMN-binding subunit of Complex I in this
study). The disulfide bonds thus formed are not neces-
sarily uniform, and are unlikely to be well characterized
by X-ray crystallography.
Mass spectrometry has been widely used to identify

disulfide bonds [35–44]. Proteins can be investigated
either in solution phase [34, 37, 42] or from a gel [40, 45].
Since protease is used to decrease the size of the protein/
peptide in MS analysis, large-sized proteins can also be

Table 2. Detected fragments containing carbamoyl methylated cysteines from the 51 kDa subunit of complex I subjected to oxidative
attack by O2

·�

Detected m/z Enzyme Fragment Cys detected

826.532� Trypsin 112YLVVNADEGEPGTCK126 C125

826.652� Tryp/chymo 112YLVVNADEGEPGTCK126 C125

962.172�/641.713� Trypsin 112YLVVNADEGEPGTCKDR128 C125

745.122� Tryp/chymo 113YLVVNADEGEPGTCK126 C125

587.743� Tryp/chymo 113LVVNADEGEPGTCKDR128 C125

530.582� Tryspin 138LVEGCLVGGR147 C142

530.532� Tryp/chymo 138LVEGCLVGGR147 C142

1010.382� Chymo 178EAGLIGKNACGSGY DFDVF196 C187

1351.331� Tryp/chymo 185NACGSGYDFDVF196 C187

853.602� Trypsin 185NACGSGYDFDVFVVR199 C187

1034.702�/690.143� Trypsin 200GAGAYICGEETALIESIEGK219 C206

1034.802� Tryp/chymo 200GAGAYICGEETALIESIEGK219 C206

824.762� Tryp/chymo 205ICGEETALIESIEGK219 C206

1133.872� Trypsin 225LKPPFPADVGVFGCPTTVANVETVAVSPTICR256 C238 and C255

1066.782� Tryp/chymo 237GCPTTVANVETVAVSPTICR256 C238 and C255

1307.582�/872.073� Trypsin 275LFNISGHVNNPCTVEEEMSVPLKE297 C286

1121.682� Chymo 277NISGHVNNPCTVEEEM(Ox)SVPL296 C286

1121.692� Tryp/chymo 277NISGHVNNPCTVEEEM(Ox)SVPL296 C286

1185.772�/791.023� Tryp/chymo 277NISGHVNNPCTVEEEM(Ox)SVPLK297 C286

573.442� Chymo 327IPKSVCETVL336 C332

928.042� Chymo 327IPKSVCETVLM(Ox)DFDAL342 C332

1086.083� Trypsin 330SVCETVLMDFDALIQAQTGLGTAAVIVM(Ox)DR359 C332

465.043� Trypsin 376HESCGQCTPCR386 C379, C382 and C385

1096.872� Trypsin 418QIEGHTICALGDGAAWPVQGL438 C425

1231.872�/821.143� Trypsin 418QIEGHTICALGDGAAWPVQGLIR440 C425

822.043� Tryp/chymo 418QIEGHTICALGDGAAWPVQGLIR440 C425
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analyzed. It has been demonstrated that disulfide bridge
patterns can be identified by partial reduction followed by
MS analysis [42, 43, 46, 47]. However, when a protein is
highly disulfide bond bridged, this approach requires
multiple reduction and separation steps for the complete
mapping of protein disulfide bonds. In addition, this
method fails when multiple disulfide bonds show similar
reduction kinetics [46].
Tandem MS followed by proteolytic digestion under

nonreducing conditions is another approach to charac-
terizing the disulfide pattern of a given protein [34, 37,
38, 40, 45, 48–51]. With appropriate protease(s) em-
ployed, the pattern of disulfide linkages can be identified
in a single run. However, most of the data are manually
analyzed, which is time-consuming and labor-intensive.
This factor makes data analysis extremely difficult, espe-
cially for proteins with unknown disulfide linkages such
as the 51 kDa FMN-binding subunit of Complex I in this
study. Also, it tends to miss some information when
the sample contains large number of cysteines with
multiple mixed intra-molecular disulfide bonds in the
protein.
In this study, the modified database search program

MassMatrix was used to provide the candidate list of
disulfide linked peptides, which greatly simplified data
analysis and reduced the rate of false negative matches
[21]. With the aid of MassMatrix, we were able to
completely and accurately identify oxygen free radical-
induced disulfide bonds in the FMN-binding subunit of
Complex I. Four out of 12 cysteine residues were
identified as involved in the formation of three disul-
fide bonds: C125/C142, C187/C206, and C142/C206 in the
Complex I under the conditions of oxidative stress.
None of the identified cysteines is associated with the
cysteinyl ligands of the 4Fe-4S cluster (N3 center).

Biological Implications

Mitochondrial thiols are composed of protein thiols and
the GSH/GSSG pool. The proteins of the mitochondrial
electron transport chain are rich in protein thiols [9, 10].
An analysis of rat liver mitochondria has shown them to
contain 65–70 nmol of thiols per mg of protein. Exclud-
ing the structural thiols involved in the ligands of metal
centers, �20–25 nmol of thiols per mg of protein are
exposed. The content of GSH/GSSG for isolated liver
mitochondria is 3–5 nmol per mg of protein [9, 10].
Therefore, protein thiols play a critical role in control-
ling the redox state of mitochondria.
Mitochondrial Complex I is the major component of

the ETC to host protein thiols, which comprise struc-
tural thiols involved in the ligands of iron sulfur clus-
ters and the reactive/regulatory thiols, which are
thought to have biological functions of antioxidant de-
fense and redox signaling [11, 12]. The physiological roles
of Complex I-derived regulatory thiols have been associ-
ated with the regulation of respiration, nitric oxide utili-
zation [13, 14], redox status of mitochondria [8–10], and

redox modifications such as S-glutathiolation [16] and
protein thiyl radical formation [15].
The current studies identified four cysteine residues,

C125, C142, C187, and C206, that are involved in the mixed
intramolecular disulfide linkages induced by oxidative
stress. However, the formed intramolecular disulfide is
not uniform since the evidence obtained from alkyla-
tion with iodoacetamide clearly indicated that free
thiols of residues C125, C142, C187, and C206 are also
present in the Complex I that was exposed to oxidative
challenge (Figure 1 and Table 1). We did not detect any
disulfide bridge involvement for the other four cysteine
residues, C238, C255, C286, and C332, based on the data
analysis obtained from LC/MS/MS and MassMatrix
database searching. Therefore, it can be suggested that
the residues of C125, C142, C187, and C206 function as the
regulatory thiols in the FMN-binding subunit of Com-
plex I. They may contribute to the homeostasis of thiol
redox in mitochondria. In previous studies, we have
identified C206 to be the reactive cysteine susceptible to
oxidative attack of oxygen free radical(s), forming a
specific protein thiyl radical [15]. In a separate study,
C206 was also identified as involved in the redox event
of protein S-glutathiolation when Complex I was ex-
posed to oxidized glutathione, GSSG [16]. In the present
studies, C206 and C187/or C142 were formed disulfide
linkage induced by oxidative attack (Figure 5 and
Figure 6). Two additional cysteine residues, C125 and
C142, were further identified as participants in the redox
event of disulfide formation due to oxidative stress
(Figure 4).
The milieu of the mitochondrial matrix is almost

anoxic (oxygen tension, Po2 � 1–2 mm Hg) in the
presence of the GSH/GSSG pool under normal physi-
ological conditions [29]. Analysis of redox compartmen-
tation indicates that the relative redox states from most
reductive to most oxidative are as follows: mitochon-
dria � nuclei � endoplasmic reticulum � extracellular
space [29]. Thus, it is expected that low oxygen tension
in the mitochondrial environment should facilitate the
free thiol state for most regulatory cysteines; and that
mitochondrial thiols are the targets of oxygen free
radical(s) and are vulnerable to oxidative stress. Pre-
sumably, the formation of disulfide linkages is a mech-
anism of antioxidant defense adopted by mitochondrial
proteins in response to oxidative stress. This conclusion
is strongly supported by the data from EPR spin trap-
ping (Figure 1) and analysis of disulfide formation by
exposure of Complex I to oxidative stress (Figures 4–6).
The homology model (aa: 38–445 in bovine protein

and shown in Supplemental Figure 4) is built via
MODELLER ver. 8 [52], using the structure of the
hydrophilic domain of respiratory Complex I of Ther-
mus thermophilius (PDB ID 2FUG) as a template with a
sequence identity of 46%. This model is not likely to
logically explain the detected disulfide pattern (Figures
4–6) based on the crystal structure since the measured
distances of the pairs including C206/C187 (34.7 Å),
C206/C142 (19.5 Å), and C125/C142 (20.5 Å) are longer
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than a reasonable distance (�6.4Å [53]) for disulfide
formation. Therefore, it is suggested that protein may
suffer an oxygen free radical-induced conformational
change in solution to facilitate disulfide formation.
Specifically, cysteine-related reversible oxidative alter-
nation such as protein thiyl radical formation or cys-
teine sufenic/sufinic acids may contribute to this
change. The presumed oxidative alteration does not
include irreversible cysteine sulfonation, which would
not lead to disulfide formation. It should not be ruled
out that other oxidative modifications, such as methio-
nine oxidation, may induce conformational change be-
fore the formation of the disulfide bonds. If this were
the case, one would expect that methionine oxidation
should be extensive enough to bring specific cysteines
into close enough contact for disulfide bond formation.

Conclusions

The use of LC/MS/MS coupled with MassMatrix pro-
gram facilitates solving the molecular pattern of disul-
fide formation induced by oxidant stress. Specifically,
we have successfully employed this technique to a
complicated enzymatic system. Importantly, the ap-
proach can be potentially applied to other mitochon-
drial proteins containing redox thiols in vitro and in
vivo. Furthermore, the intramolecular disulfide pattern
elucidated here provides a useful concept for under-
standing the fundamental question of how Complex I
utilizes its specific regulatory thiols to address situa-
tions of oxidative stress caused by oxygen free radical
attack. Clearly, the major role of specific disulfide
formation is to regulate the redox signal of oxygen free
radical or its derived oxidant. Recognition of this mo-
lecular event is important in understanding the funda-
mental basis of regulatory cysteines in Complex I.
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